OCTOBER 23,2020

Paradise Valley
Engineering Academy
Upcoming Dates:

HALLOWEEN
DRIVE THRU

10/29/20 1:30-3PM
School Portrait
Make-Ups

10/28/20
10-10:45am
HSA Meeting

10/29/20 7pm-8pm
MHUSD School
Board Meeting

Halloween?

11/3/20 6-9:30pm

Living during an unprecedented time has been, well, unprecedented! To
give us a bit of connection, we will be holding a Halloween Drive Thru!
We encourage you to decorate your vehicle and drive thru our front
parking lot with your children in costume for some goodies. The staff will
be outside handing items through the windows with masks on. If you are
thinking of ways to make Halloween still happen for your kiddos here are
some suggestions from other Paradise families!

Veteran’s Day- No
School 11/11/20

- Hide treats throughout the house and turn off all the lights. Give your

child a flashlight and let them hunt for the treats.

- Create goody bags for kids in your “bubble” and leave them out front

so you can drive to pick them up from others in your bubble.

- Decorate or carve pumpkins on your block and put them outside. The

person with the best pumpkin gets a treat.
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- Pick your favorite movies and get dressed up as the characters and have a movie night inside or

outdoors in a tent

I hope to see you during our drive thru (Thursday, 10/29/20 from 1:30-3pm) or via zoom on
Friday (I’ll be popping into zoom classes). Remember, as any Halloween, please check all candy
(even what we give you) to ensure your child is not allergic to anything.
Take Care, Amber

Returning to School

Meet the Staff

As you know the MHUSD School Board voted to
have students not come back any earlier than
January 4th. PVEA has developed our own
“Safety Team” to start planning for what
procedures we will put in place before students
arrive. We received your survey responses from
the past week and a half. Thank you for
responding so that we can better prepare. As
information is rolled out I will keep you in the
loop.

Ms. Claire Cabrera, 3rd Grade Teacher
Has been part of the PVEA family for 2 years

Resources- Check in’s
The front office staff and I have started to hear
from parents that their kiddos are missing their
favorite front office person! Therefore, we will
start scheduling zoom meetings to check in and
chat with your little one’s. If your child is one
that is missing a certain person in the front
office let me know! We will start booking them
next week :)

Hobbies: Reading, crocheting, and gardening
Favorite Food: Coffee!

Unity Week

Favorite School Memory: Sitting in the Dunk
Tank during the Panther Prowl while my
students try to dunk me!

Thank you for taking the pledge to be inclusive
of all people! We truly enjoyed seeing all of the
pictures that were loaded into the PVEA picture
link for Unity Week.
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